
 

Annexure B: 

RFQ – General Building Maintenance Repairs  

Description of Installed Building Maintenance Infrastructure 

 
1. Building works 

a. Location 1 = Curb Infront of the terminal building entrance  
i. Dimensions = 4x1m. Accurately verify during site clarification meeting 
ii. Scope: 

Repair the cement patch which is breaking up. Insert rebar reinforcing. Excavate without 
damaging underground surfaces. Stain cement to blend-in with surrounding surface. 
Only actuals will be claimed for. 

 
b. Location 2 = Main walkway over the ring road at main entrance to the terminal 

i. Dimensions = Allow for 6m² and 8 curbstones. Accurately verify during site clarification 
meeting 

ii. Scope: 
Replace boundary curbs. Replace broken paving bricks. Ensure compactness, alignment 
and levelling. Only actuals will be claimed for. 

  
c. Location 3 = Alley way next to Information Desk 

i. Dimensions = verify during site clarification meeting 
ii. Scope: Repair big crack in the wall. Use reinforcing (i.e mesh, etcetera). Plaster. Paint – 

undercoat and 2 topcoats. Ensure matching with surrounding surface. Paint the white 
block of unpainted wall. Only actuals will be claimed for. 

 
d. Location 4 =  Landside Cargo (Garages) 

i. Dimensions = 28x2.2m. verify during site clarification meeting 
ii. Scope: Re-instate broken concrete slaps leading into the garages. Install a boundary 

curb. Ensure sufficient water drainage. Ensure smooth gradient and finish quality. 
Surface must be hard to withstand loading and unloading of vehicles. Ensure compliant 
levels without any safety hazards. Make provision for 65m² (22m³). Only actuals will be 
claimed for. 

 
e. Location 5 =   Courtyard next to Disabled lift 

i. Dimensions = verify during site clarification meeting 
ii. Scope: Repair open manholes. Install manhole frames and manhole covers. Repair 

flooring and ensure effective stormwater drainage. Repair damped wall next to the lift 



(outside & inside). Investigate root cause of dampness and repair. Plaster walls behind 
lift. Repair gutter downpipes. Connect all air conditioning overflow pipes into the gutter 
downpipe. 
 

f. Location 6 =   Terminal Building and Cargo 
i. Dimensions = verify during site clarification meeting 
ii. Scope: Repair benches (x2).  

1. Build and repair side walls with similar bricks. Replace wood panels. Sand 
wood. Paint wood with wood preservative (3 coats).  

2. Supply and install single safety rail (stainless steel) at ATNS entrance door (left 
hand-side). Make provision for 2m bolted down into the concrete with resin 
bolts. Ensure concrete is thick enough to maintain the necessary strength and 
sturdiness to the rail.   

3. Supply and repair the cladding (stone cladding / clad stone) tiles at main 
entrances with similar type make provision for 10m². 

a. Rate for such “clad stone” repairs = R___________/m² 
 

iii. Supply and repair / install 
iv. Each location must be quoted for separately. 
v. Optimum quality of workmanship and materials: 

1. no skew- or un-even- or chipped- or hollow- or dirty finishing surfaces will be 
allowed. 

vi. Compliant against applicable SANS standards 
1. All material must have a quality stamp or certificate. 

vii. Provision is made for building work which might be required as part of the roof repairs. 
1. A provisional sum of R7 000.00 is allowed for this. 
2. Rate for such building repairs = R___________/m² 

viii. Rates: 
ix. Location 1 repairs   = R_________  
x. Location 2 repairs   = R_________ 

xi. Location 3 repairs   = R_________ 
xii. Location 4 repairs   = R_________ 

xiii. Location 5 repairs   = R_________ 
xiv. Location 6 repairs   = R_________ 
xv. Prov sum (building @roof repairs) = R 7 000.00 

 
xvi. TOTAL    = R_________________ 

 
 

2. Dry-wall Removal at old Fancourt Lounge 
a. Walls 

i. Refer to the fancourt layout picture in Annexure A. Remove all dry-wall walls highlighted 
in blue. All the walls highlighted in yellow must remain. Repair all wall finishing where it 
was presented unacceptable or damaged by the removed walls.  

 



b. Floor 
i. Remove all carpets. Install ceramic tiles similar to that of the departures lounge. 
ii. Supply and install = 600x600mm ceramic tiles – similar to those installed in the 

departure hall. 
iii. Provision is made for the re-measurable tile repairs: 

1. 150m² Tiles @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 
  

 
 

c. Ceiling 
i. The existing ceiling in this area is at different heights in the different rooms. The 

contractor must repair the existing ceilings (where required & also repair the height 
transitions (where the walls were) with ceiling material without damaging the different 
ceilings. Paint the ceiling transitions to ensure blending of colours. Contractor to supply 
and install the ceiling repairs 

ii. Provision is made for the re-measurable ceiling repairs: 
1. 150m² Ceilings @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 

  
d. Aircon 

i. Service and repair the existing cartridge air conditioning units. Replace the faulty wall 
controls. 

ii. Install fresh-air diffusers (x2). Tie-in fresh air supply from the existing HVAC system in 
the adjacent departure lounge. Refer to the HVAC installation drawing in Annexure A. 

iii. Install extraction system in the ablutions. Tie-in to the existing extraction infrastructure 
that runs bast this facility. Refer to the HVAC installation drawing in Annexure A. 

e. Ablution 
i. The existing male and female ablutions must be assessed re-instated for use by the 

passengers. Replace toilet seats, qty = 5. Install new stainless-steel hand-dryers (motion 
activated), qty = 5.  

ii. The male ablution must be transformed into a “Disabled Person” ablution, in full 
compliance to SANS10400-S (latest edition). I.e., Ensure that the door is wide enough 
and that it opens outward. Install easy locking mechanism and grab rails. 

f. Staircase – leading to 1st floor. 
i. Assess the dry walls (frontside) under the staircase and repair all dents and surface 

defects. Close the open back-side of the staircase with dry walls as directed – creating a 
small room for cleaning utensils storage. Install a door. Paint the room inside and 
outside with a washable paint.  

g. Painting 
i. Allow for the painting of walls and ceilings, in areas where the removal works has 

impacted the surfaces negatively. All painting will be done in accordance with SANS 
10305-2: 2012 (or the latest addition). The areas identified for painting will be presented 
by the contractor and approved by ACSA. No spot-treatment will be allowed. Where 
applicable singular walls or sections will be painted holistically to ensure seamless 
appearance of newly painted walls and other walls. 

 



ii. Provision is made for the painting of: 
1. 250m² walls @R______________R/m² = R___________________  
2. 150m² Ceilings @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 

  
Sub-Total  = R_____________ 

 
h. Boarding Gate 

i. Install a boarding gate similar to the existing boarding gates in the departure hall. 
Location  = centre of the two doors in the Fancourt Lounge. Basic design. Find 
specifications in Annexure A. Final measurements to be done on-site. 

i. General 
i. Dismantling must occur in such a way that the items can be re-used later. Items like 

doors; door frames; electrical fittings; electrical cables; etcetera. 
ii. Carpets may be discarded.  

iii. All paint (undercoat + topcoats) must be of a good quality adequate for commercial 
surfaces. The paint must be washable. Paint colour selection to be approved by ACSA. 
Where it is evident that not sufficient preparation work was done prior to painting – the  
contractor will not be paid for those m² and re-work must take place.  

j. Rates: 
i. Removal of dry walls  = R_________  
ii. Floors    = R_________ 

iii. Ceilings    = R_________ 
iv. Airconditioning   = R_________ 
v. Ablutions   = R_________ 

vi. Staircase   = R_________ 
vii. Painting    = R_________ 

viii. Boarding Gate   = R_________ 
 

ix. TOTAL    = R________________ 
 
 

3. Roof Maintenance 
a. Locations: 

i. Location 1 = Terminal building 
ii. Location 2 = Car rental Building  

iii. Location 3 = Entrance Canopy  
iv. Location 4 = Exit canopy (x2) 
v. Location 5 = Open Parking PlayStation Canopy 

vi. Location 6 = Parking Office 
vii. Location 7 = Main gate (Building + Canopy) 

viii. Location 8 = Electrical Complex 
ix. Location 9 = Maintenance Complex (Offices + Warehouse) 
x. Location 10 = ARFF department roof 

xi. Location 11 = Booster Pumpstation 
xii. Location 12 = Waste Sortation Facility 



 

b. Inspect the entire footprints. 
c. Clean the entire roof footprints of dirt and foreign objects. Cleaning with pressure cleaning. All 

walls being dirtied during this process must be cleaned and debris cleaned up effectively. 
d. Ensure effective water drainage on all roofs. If not repair and report. 
e. Investigate all signs of leaks and water puddling (rust) and repair accordingly. 
f. Inspect all roof screws and tighten where possible. Cover all exposed screws with a water 

proofing agent. Replace all loose screws. Mark each replaced screw with a colour spray - 
identifying replacements. Provision is made for 2000 screws. Remainder to be handed over to 
ACSA for spares. 

g. Fasten all roof sheets, flashings, panels, etcetera. 
h. Repair all small leaks where sheet replacement is not necessary. Provision is made for R11 

000.00 for minor leak repairs. Upon the contractor’s expert advice and consultation with ACSA 
the adequate spares will be procured. Contractor to submit original invoice and 10% mark-up will 
be allowed. Each repair will be properly documented with before and after pictures. 

i. Labour rate for leak repairs = __________/hour 
i. Each location must be quoted for separately. 
j. Replace individual roof sheets where it cannot be repaired. Applicable roof sheet types to be 

used for replacement. I.e., aluminium locking sheets on the terminal building, etc. Provision is 
made for R22 000.00 for roof sheet replacement. Contractor to provide original invoices and a 
mark-up of 10% is allowed. 

i. Labour rate for roof sheet replacement = __________/hour 
k. Roof sheets will be painted. Spot treatment & where repairs have been completed only. 

Undercoat and two final coats. Paint quality and colour to be approved by ACSA prior to 
application. Make provision for 2 x 5 litres undercoat + 4 x 5 litres topcoat of roof paint. The 
remainder to be handed over to ACSA. 

l. Rates: 
i. Location 1 repairs  = R_________  
ii. Location 2 repairs  = R_________ 

iii. Location 3 repairs  = R_________ 
iv. Location 4 repairs  = R_________ 
v. Location 5 repairs  = R_________ 

vi. Location 6 repairs  = R_________ 
vii. Location 7 repairs  = R_________ 

viii. Location 8 repairs  = R_________ 
ix. Location 9 repairs  = R_________ 
x. Location 10 repairs  = R_________ 

xi. Location 11 repairs  = R_________ 
xii. Location 12 repairs  = R_________ 

xiii. Prov sum (small leak repairs) = R 11 000.00 
xiv. Prov sum (Roof sheet repairs) = R 22 000.00 

 
xv. TOTAL    = R________________ 

 
 



4. Doors 
a. Location 1 = Main gate (x2) 

i. Replace doors with new. Re-use handles where possible.  
b. Location 2 = Delivery area entrance (x1) 

i. Replace door. Install a key box (red) with break-glass to gain access to the key in case of 
an emergency - as this door forms part of an emergency evacuation route. Refer to 
picture in Annexure A. Paint the door. Final specifications during site clarification 
meeting.  

c. Location 3 = 1st floor Back of house – old ablutions (x1) 
i. Replace door. 

d. Location 4 = 1st floor Back of house – courtyard (x1) 
i. Replace door. 

e. Location 5 = 1st floor Back of house – HVAC plant room (x1) 
i. Replace door. 

f. Location 6 = Electrical Complex entrance (x1) 
i. Secure door frame and refit existing door. 

g. Location 7 = Generator room (x2) 
i. Replace doors. 

h. Location 8 = Emergency Exit door 1st floor Back-of house at New Ablution facility. 
i. Install a new “Fire door” as the new landside/airside boundary (located at the Wimpy 

courtyard-side of the ablution facility). Fire door specifications = Class A, 1-hour door 
with a fire-resistant core panel. Remove dry wall door-closure at the original location of 
the landside/airside boundary door (on Bidvest Lounge’s side of the new Ablution 
facility). Install a key box (red) with break-glass to gain access to the key in case of an 
emergency. Refer to picture in Annexure A. Paint the door. Final specifications during 
site clarification meeting. 

i. Location 9 = Check-in to departure baggage area 
i. locking mechanism to be replaced. Paint door.  

j. Supply and repair / install 
k. Each location must be quoted for separately. 
l. Wooden doors for external use. 
m. Include Door closures on all newly supplied doors - adequate for specific application. 
n. All doors will be painted. Undercoat and two final coats. Paint quality and colour to be approved 

by ACSA prior to application. 
o. Include a door sign (designation on all doors. 600x200mm aluminium with black printing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



p. Rates: 
i. Location 1 repairs  = R_________  
ii. Location 2 repairs  = R_________ 

iii. Location 3 repairs  = R_________ 
iv. Location 4 repairs  = R_________ 
v. Location 5 repairs  = R_________ 

vi. Location 6 repairs  = R_________ 
vii. Location 7 repairs  = R_________ 

viii. Location 8 repairs  = R_________ 
ix. Location 9 repairs  = R_________ 

 
x. TOTAL    = R________________ 

 
5. Tiles 

a. Location 1 = Terminal landside corridors, floor 
i. Make provision for (80m²) 

b. Location 2 = Terminal airside departures & Arrivals, floor 
i. Make provision for (80m²) 

c. Location 3 = 1st floor ACSA offices, floor (80m²) 
d. Location 4 = Main gate 

i. Replace all PVC tiles in the front area and the ablution. Bidder to take measurements 
during site clarification meeting. Make provision for 60m². Only actuals will be invoiced 
for. 

e. Location 5 = Car rental building (make provision for 50m²) 
f. Location 6 = Ablutions at Information + departures (Ground floor and 1st floor) 

i. Replace all damaged / broken tiles (floor + wall). Make provision for 100m² 
g. Supply and repair / install 
h. Each location must be quoted for separately. 
i. Tiles for industrial use, Ceramic compliant against SANS 1449 and Porcelain against 13009. 
j. If the exact tile cannot be sourced a closely matched one to be selected. ACSA to approve 

selection.  
k. Optimum quality = no skew- or un-even- or chipped- or hollow- or dirty tiles will be allowed. 
l. Rates: 

i. Location 1 repairs  = R_________  
ii. Location 2 repairs  = R_________ 

iii. Location 3 repairs  = R_________ 
iv. Location 4 repairs  = R_________ 
v. Location 5 repairs  = R_________ 

vi. Location 6 repairs  = R_________ 
 

vii. TOTAL    = R________________ 
 
 
 
 
 



6. Terminal Building Cladding 
a. Location = Landside Terminal Building (refer to pictures in Annexure A) 

i. Contractor to supply and install new cladding as per specification and sample. 
ii. Provision must be made for two (x2) cladding panels. Install + spare. 

 
7. Fascia Boards 

a. Location = Airside Terminal Building – refer to pictures in Annexure A 
i. Supply and repair / install new fascia boards  
ii. Make provision for 10 boards to be fitted. 

iii. The remainder of the boards and screws must be handed over to ACSA 
b. Utilize the correct type of Facial boards for external use. Must withstand windspeed of above 

70km/h. 
c. Selection of affixtures (screws, etcetera) must be correctly scoped to ensure load strength and 

wind selection. ACSA to approve selection based on applicable catalogue and application. 
d. Fascia boards will be painted to match the adjacent. Undercoat and two final coats. Paint quality 

and colour to be approved by ACSA prior to application. 
e. Inspect and report on the effectivity and durability of the remaining fascia boards. 
f. Rates: 

i. Facia Board repairs = R_________  
 

8. Non-slip Stairs 
a. Location = Airside inside terminal building – Refer to pictures in Annexure A. 

i. Scope: Supply and install non-slip strips on stairs. Provision is made for 100m  
ii. Provision is made for the re-measurable non-slip strip installation: 

1. 100m non-slip strips @R____________R/m = R_____________ 
 

b. Location = Parking office & Car Rental (Ablutions & Parking Entrance): 
i. Scope: Supply and install stick-on non-slip tape 

1. 100m non-slip tape @R____________R/m = R_____________ 
  

Total  = R___________________ 
9. Ceiling Repairs 

a. Location 1 = Airside / landside.  
i. Scope:  

1. Repair non-suspended ceilings. Paint ceiling with under coat and 2 x topcoats. 
Paint quality and colour to be approved by ACSA. This line item must include 
(as part of the /m² rate) the painting of the ceilings with a washable ceiling 
paint of good quality (white = minimum 10 years guarantee). 

2. Provision is made for the re-measurable ceiling repairs: 
250m² Ceilings @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 
  

b. Location 2 = Landside / Airside 
i. Scope: 

1. Investigate and repair suspended ceiling. Supply all spares required. Ensure 
structure is sturdy and straight. This line item will include (as part of the /m² 



rate) - the structures of the suspended ceilings – to do the repairs. The 
different ceiling tiles will be claimed from the provisional qty below. 

2. Provision is made for the re-measurable suspended ceiling repairs: 
100m² Ceilings @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 
 

c. Supply Ceiling tiles 600 x 600mm (3 different types) 
i. Qty = 300 (Type 1 = 100 + Type 2 = 100 + Type 3 = 100)  

 
d. Rates: 

i. Non suspended  @R_____________R/m² x 250m² = R___________ 
ii. Suspended  @R_____________R/m² x 100m² = R___________ 

iii. Ceiling Tiles  @R_____________R x 300 = R___________ 
  

Total  = R___________________ 
 

10. Painting  
a. Location 1 = Landside and airside – Terminal Building 

i. Scope: 
1. Allow for the painting of internal walls and ceilings. All painting will be done in 

accordance with SANS 10305-2: 2012 (or the latest addition). Include thorough 
preparation work (stripping; filling; sanding; etc.). The areas identified for painting will 
be identified by ACSA. No spot-treatment will be allowed. Where applicable singular 
walls or sections will be painted holistically to ensure seamless appearance of newly 
painted walls and other walls. 

2. Provision is made for the painting of: 
a. 500m² walls @R______________R/m² = R___________________  
b. 250m² Ceilings @R______________R/m²= R___________________ 

  
Total  = R___________________ 

 
 

b. Location 2 = Landside – Terminal Building – External walls – Refer to Annexure A 
i. Scope: 

1. Allow for the painting of operational building’s (terminal building; car rental building; 
Parking Office; Main Gate; Car rental Building) external walls and overhang ceilings. 
All painting will be done in accordance with SANS 10305-2: 2012 (or the latest 
addition). The areas identified for painting will be identified by ACSA. No spot-
treatment will be allowed. Where applicable singular walls or sections will be painted 
holistically to ensure seamless appearance of newly painted walls and other walls. 

2. High pressure clean all the walls. Match the existing paint colours. Apply damp seal 
where required. Apply undercoat and two topcoats.  

3. Wooden doors must be sanded down completely. Fill all holes and cracks. Apply a 
wood preservative (2 coats). Paint to be used must be of reputable quality with 
guarantees – to be approved by ACSA. Make provision for 5 x 5 litres. Remainder to be 
handed over to ACSA. 



4. At the Terminal building - Remove all downpipe gutter covers and assess and secure 
the down pipes and covers. Clean all downpipe manholes. Replace all broken 
downpipe-drain lids / covers (make provision for 10 new lids/covers).  

5. Provision is made for the painting of: 
a. 1000m² walls @R______________R/m² = R___________________  
b. 150m² Doors  @R______________R/m² = R___________________ 

 

c. Location 3 = Landside / Airside Rust prevention – Refer to Annexure A 
i. Scope: 

1. Treat all steel structures for rust. All work will be done in accordance with the 
applicable latest addition of the SANS standards. The areas identified for rust 
treatment is listed and will be identified by ACSA. Spot-treatment with an additional 
20cm outside the faulty areas - will be allowed. Sand / grind out all rust. Clean areas 
properly. Apply a rust prevention coat (x2). Regarding the topcoat, where applicable 
singular surfaces / sides / sections will be painted holistically to ensure seamless 
appearance of newly painted surfaces and the other surfaces. All paint to be used 
must be of reputable quality with guarantees – to be approved by ACSA. 

2. Match the existing paint colours. Apply undercoat and two topcoats.  
3. Provision is made for the re-measurable rust treatment of: 

a. 2000m² rust treatment @R______________R/m² = R_____________  
d. Rates: 

i. Paint internal walls @R_____________R/m² x 500m² = R___________ 
ii. Paint internal ceilings @R_____________R/m² x 250m² = R___________ 

iii. Paint external walls @R_____________R/m² x 1000m² = R___________ 
iv. Paint external doors @R_____________R/m² x 150m² = R___________ 
v. Steel rust treatment @R_____________R/m² x 2000m² = R___________ 

Total  = R___________________ 

11. Airside Canopy Repairs 
a. Location = Airside – apron – stretching from departure boarding gates to the Arrivals 

entrance door. Also include the walls above and below the canopy. Also include 
floor surface underneath the canopy (5 meters from the wall).  

i. Scope: 
1. Refer to pictures in Annexure A. 

Clean the entire canopy, walls and footprint thoroughly with high pressure cleaner 
and by hand where applicable. Inspect and assess the entire are and footprint. Repair 
all defects (steel structures; outside tiles; drains & drain covers; paving; etc.). Repair 
all leaks. Ensure sufficient drainage from gutters. Remove all downpipe gutter covers 
(boxes) to inspect and secure gutters and covers – ensure effectiveness. Inspect all 
ceilings and repair all defects (ceiling board replacement; patch repairs; skimming; 
etc.). Paint all ceilings; walls; gutters & covers; steel structures) etc. Clean surface 
finishing with high pressure cleaner and paint a anti-stain layer to protect it from 
future stains. The product must not crate a slippery unsafe surface during wet 
conditions. 



2. Rate:  
a. Output based rate to cover the entire scope = R_____________________ 
b. Upon conclusion of the investigation into the water leak repairs - Provision is 

made for additional re-measurable items, where the original invoices will be 
used to claim against (with 10% mark-up): 

c. Steel for structure repairs  = R 5 000.00 
d. Material for Gutter & Drain repairs = R 5 000.00  
e. Paving & tiles     = R 5 000.00  
f. Material for Ceiling repairs  = R 5 000.00  

Provisional Sub-Total 
  

  
Total  = R___________________ 

 
 
 

12. Ablution Repairs 
a. Location 1 = Airside ARFF Building 

i. Scope: 
1. Replace hot water geyser in ceiling space of the 1st floor.  
2. Provide complete geyser installation. Include 150 litre “Kwikot” geyser + 

brackets. Include Isolating valve. Include 18 meters of copper pipe (16mm + 
22mm). Include non-braise fittings 10 x 16mm (90֯ bends + joints + ends). 
Include non-braise fittings 10 x 22mm (90֯ bends + joints + ends). Include 
thermostat. Include element. Include pressure valve. All unused items to be 
handed over to ACSA for inventory. 

3. Completion certificate signed by the plumber and Contractor (bidder) of 
installation against applicable standards - must be handed over to ACSA. 

ii. Geyser repairs = R_______________  
 

b. Location 2 = Landside Terminal Building – Ground floor across clinic 
i. Scope: 

1. Supply and install basin – refer to picture in Annexure A.  
2. Install & connect tap (sensor activated = Geberit HyTronic87/88) – ACSA will 

supply the tap. 
3. Install and connect hand dryer. Hand dryer will be taken from the qty provided 

in the line item for hand dryers below. 
4. Install and connect Urinal (sensor = Geberit). Urinal will be supplied by ACSA. 
5. Complete the installation of tiles. Allow for 5 m² to be installed – labour and 

consumables only – ACSA to supply tiles. 
6. Installation of toilet seat. Toilet seat will be taken from the qty provided in the 

line item for toilet seats below. 
ii. Rate: Ablution repairs at Clinic = R_______________  

 
 
 

R 20 000.00 



c. Location 3 = Airside Terminal Building – 1st floor at Departure 1st floor (new AVSEC 
Staff room) 

i. Scope: 
1. Inspect & repair all toilet sets (x2 flusher covers missing) and toilet seats (x6 

missing).  
2. Inspect & repair all urinals. Install sensor covers (x2 missing).  
3. Inspect & repair all basins and taps.  
4. Inspect & repair all hand dryers. 
5. Inspect & repair all cubical doors. 
6. Inspect and repair all tiles. 

ii. Rate: Ablution repairs at Departure 1st floor = R_______________ 
 

d. Supply Hand / Air dryers : 
i. Qty  = 10  
ii. Material  = Stainless Steel 

iii. Rated Power = 1800 watts (minimum) 
iv. Wind speed = 80m/s (minimum) 
v. Protection = IPX1 

vi. Sensor Range = 5 – 20cm 
vii. Approval = CE, RoHs & NRCS 

viii. Guarantee = 1 year  
 

e. Supply Toilet seats 
i. Qty  = 20 (10 for older ablutions & 10 for new ablutions) 
ii. Specifications  = Refer to pictures in Annexure A 

iii. Rate for toilet seat type 1 = R_______________ 
iv. Rate for toilet seat type 1 = R_______________ 

 
f. Supply Mirrors for ablutions  

i. Qty  = 10 
ii. Dimensions  = 600 x 830mm with bevelled edges and holes drilled in the 4 

corners. Refer to pictures in Annexure A 
iii. Supply 4x10 mirror screws and Fischer plugs to install the mirrors. 

 
g. Rates: 

a. Ablution repairs @ ARFF    =R_______________ 
b. Ablution repairs @ Clinic   =R_______________ 
c. Ablution repairs @ 1st floor New Ablutions =R_______________ 
d. Hand dryers          @R____________each x 10 =R_______________ 
e. Toilet seat Type 1 @R____________each x 10 =R_______________ 
f. Toilet seat Type 2 @R____________each x 10 =R_______________ 
g. Mirrors  @R____________each x 10 =R_______________ 

  

Total   =R_______________ 



 
13. Repair Bumper Rails 

a. Location = Landside & Airside - Terminal Building 
i. Scope 

1. Repair stainless steel (60mm outer diameter) bumper rails. Remove existing 
rails and replace with new at heigh = 200mm from floor (as per existing). Take 
care not to damage surrounding tiles. Repair damaged walls where the bumper 
rails failed to protect the walls. 

 

ii. Bumper rail repairs  = R_________ 

 


